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David Hoose, conductor 
David Hoose is Professor of Music at the Boston University School of Music, where 
he has been Director of Orchestral Activities since 1987. For over three decades, Mr. 
Hoose has been Music Director of Cantata Singers & Ensemble and, since 1991, he 
has been Music Director of Collage New Music. For eleven years, he was also Music 
Director of the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra. 
Mr. Hoose is a recipient of the Ditson Conductors Award for the Advancement 
of American Music, the Choral Arts New England Alfred Nash Patterson Lifetime 
Achievement Award, the Walter W. Naumburg Chamber Music Award (with the 
Emmanuel Wind Quintet), the ASCAP/Chorus America Award for Adventurous 
Programming (with Cantata Singers), and the Dmitri Mitropoulos Award at the 
Berkshire (Tanglewood) Music Center. His recording of John Harbison's Mottetti di 
Montale, with Collage New Music, was a Grammy Nominee for Best Recording with ~ 
Small Ensemble. His recordings appear on the Albany, New World, Koch, Nonesuch, 
Composers' Recordings (CRI), Delos, Arsis, GunMar, and Neuma labels. 
Mr. Hoose has appeared as guest conductor with the Saint Louis Symphony, Utah 
Symphony, Chicago Philharmonic, Singapore Symphony, Korean Broadcasting 
Symphony, Quad City Symphony Orchestra, Orchestra Regionale Toscana (Italy), 
Boston Symphony Chamber Players, Handel & Haydn Society, and numerous times 
with Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and Emmanuel Music. He has also conducted the 
Manhattan School Chamber Sinfonia; Eastman School of Music's Kilbourn Orchestra, 
Musica Nova and Philharmonia; the University of Southern California Symphony 
Orchestra; New England Conservatory's Symphony Orchestra, Wind Ensemble, and 
Contemporary Ensemble; and the Shepherd School Symphony Orchestra. 
David Hoose studied composition at the Oberlin Conservatory with Walter 
Aschaffenburg and Richard Hoffmann, and at Brandeis University with Arthur Berger 
and Harold Shapero. He studied horn with Robert Fries (Philadelphia Orchestra), 
Barry Tuckwell, Joseph Singer (New York Philharmonic), and Richard Mackey 
(Boston Symphony Orchestra), and conducting with Gustav Meier at the Berkshire 
(Tanglewood) Music Center. 
Matthew Scinto, conductor 
Matthew Scinto is a graduate student at Boston University, where he is pursuing his 
Doctorate of Musical Arts in orchestral conducting and studies with Professor David 
Hoose. Mr. Scinto earned a Master of Music in orchestral conduct ing in 2014, and 
a Bachelor of Music in viola performance in 2012, both from Syracuse University. 
While at Syracuse University, he served as the Assistant Conductor of the Syracuse 
University Symphony Orchestra and studied conducting with Dr. James Tapia, Dr. 
Bradley Ethington, and Daniel Hege, former Music Director of the Syracuse Symphony 
Orchestra and the current Music Director of the Wichita Symphony Orchestra . In 
addition to serving as Assistant Conductor for the Syracuse University Symphony 
Orchestra, Mr. Scinto participated actively in chamber music (participating in master 
classes with the Hugo Wolf, LARK, Attacca, Villiers, Kronos, New Orford and Pacifica 
uartets), served as an accompanist for instrumentalists, taught basic conducting, 
. aged the orchestra library, and conducted and played in the Syracuse University 
l: temporary Music Ensemble, under the supervision of Dr. Stephen Ferre. He also 
worked closely with, and performed the music of, Joe Downing, Nicolas Scherzinger, 
and Daniel Godfrey. 
Upon his graduation from Syracuse University in 2014, he was awarded Syracuse 
University's Certificate of University Teaching, the Setnor School of Music Faculty 
Award (recognizing the student who made the greatest contribution to the School of 
Music), the Setnor School of Music Irene Crooker Award for musical excellence, and 
the Simeon Popov Memorial Orchestra Award. Mr. Scinto has also participated in 
workshops with Markand Thakar, Co-Director of Conducting at Peabody Conservatory 
and Music Director of the Baltimore Chamber Orchestra, and with Donald Schleicher, 
Professor of Conducting and Director of Orchestral Activities at the University of 
Illinois. Syracuse University awarded him a "Creative Opportunity Grant" to participate 
in Mr. Schleicher's workshop in January 2014. 
Lynn Eustis, soprano 
Lynn Eustis is currently Chair of Voice and Associate Director of Graduate Studies 
in Music at Boston University, where she joined the faculty in fall 2012. From 1999-
2012 she served on the voice faculty at the University of North Texas, where she was 
also Director of Graduate Studies in Music. She holds the Doctor of Music degree in 
opera from Florida State University, a Master of Music degree in opera from the Curtis 
Institute of Music, and a Bachelor of Music degree in vocal performance from Bucknell 
University, Phi Beta Kappa. 
She appears regularly as a soloist with numerous professional organizations such 
as Chorus Pro Musica (Boston), Tulsa Oratorio Chorus, Dallas Bach Society, and the 
Choral Society of Durham, NC, in works such as Gloria (Poulenc), Dona nobis pacem 
(Vaughan Williams), Mozart's C Minor Mass, Carmina burana (Orff) and Knoxville: 
Summer of 1915 (Barber). She has been heard internationally with the Americke 
Jaro Festival (Czech Republic) , the Campania Lirica Nacional (Costa Rica), and the 
Guangzhou Symphony (Ch ina) . Dr. Eustis has sung over thirty operatic roles, most 
notably the title roles in Lucia di Lammermoor and The Daughter of the Regiment, 
Zerbinetta, Olympia, Pamina, Susanna, Rosina, and Gilda. Recordings include Carmina 
burana (Kiavier, 2003), featured soloist on lnnisfree (GIA Publications, 2007) and 
Portraits: New Music for Soprano, Baritone and Piano (Capstone, 2007). In March 
2010 she made her Carnegie Hall debut in Mozart's Vesperae de Dominica. With 
Westminster Williamson Voices she appeared as the title soloist in the U.S. premiere 
of James Whitbourn's Annelies: The Anne Frank Oratorio, a work for which she continues 
to be in demand. 
Dr. Eustis is the author of The Singer's Ego: Finding Balance Between Music and Life, 
Finding Middle Ground (two volumes of songs for teaching young voices), and The 
Teacher's Ego: When Singers Become Voice Teachers, all published by GIA Publications 
in Chicago. Her students have been heard with the Salzburg Music Festival, Opera 
Theater of St. Louis, Dallas Opera, Fort Worth Opera, Central City Opera, Des Moines 
Metro Opera, Ohio Light Opera, Opera North, Concert Royal (NYC), Amor Artis 
(NYC), Brooklyn Lyric Opera, New Jersey Opera Theater, the Vancouver Early Music 
Festival, and the Boston Early Music Festival. During the summer she serves on the 
faculty at the Up North Vocal Institute in Boyne City, Michigan. 
Dr. Eustis is a native of Long Island, New York. 
A pastoral Symphony (Symphony No. 3) 
•It's really wartime music- a great deal of it incubated when I used to go up night after 
night in the ambulance wagon at Ecoivres and we went up a steep hill and there was a 
wonderful Corot-like landscape in the sunset. It's not really lambkins frisking at all, as 
rnost people take for granted." 
Ralph Vaughan Williams was talking about one of his most controversial and 
misunderstood pieces, A Pastoral Symphony, his third, which he completed in 1922. It's 
easy to see where the confusion comes from : here is that master of nostalgic evocation 
calling a piece "pastoral;' immediately asking audiences to hear it- you'd have 
thought- as the acme of all things quaintly, gently rustic, the sound of an imagined 
of English landscape turned into sound. 
So perhaps the symphony's mixed reception is partly Vaughan Williams's own fault: 
had he originally called it simply Symphony No.3, he wouldn't have planted that 
pastoral seed in the minds of his listeners and his critics. Constant Lambert said that 
its four movements - nearly all of them slow, lyrical, and strange- have a "particular 
type of grey, reflective, English-landscape mood [that] outweighed the exigencies of 
symphonic form ." 
But it's not just Vaughan Williams's testimony that should make us realise that the 
landscape of A Pastoral Symphony isn't some Arcadian part of Surrey- if it is about 
landscape at all, it's rather the blasted terrain of the fields of horror of the first world 
war. In fact throughout this symphony there's a disturbing doubleness, in which 
images and ideas that are usually thought to provide consolation instead suggest 
emotional instability and ambiguity. The pastoral title is, I think, almost ironic, since 
what Vaughan Williams is doing in this piece is turning the idea on its head, so that 
instead of being a source of comfort, this pastoral is instead a confrontation with loss, 
with lament with death. And it's also a genuinely adventurous attempt to write a kind 
of symphony that no-one had attempted so completely before, the secret of which lies 
in another interpretation of Lambert's idea that the piece rethinks those "exigencies of 
symphonic form." 
More on that later, but first, let's hear the Pastoral as critique of the pastoral. 
The most obvious wartime memorial in the piece is the trumpet cadenza in the 
second movement, a dream of a Last Post-like fanfare that drifts into the music's 
c sciousness. In the frame of a pastoral, this military reminiscence is already 
ingly out of place, and in fact there's a specific memory that Vaughan Williams is 
I oking. In that "Corot-like landscape" that he saw during the war: "A bugler used to 
Practise and this sound became part of that evening landscape and is the genesis of 
the long trumpet cadenza in the second movement of the symphony." You would have 
thought this obvious reference would have alerted the symphony's early listeners to 
the reallocation of this music, in the wake of the First World War, but that's only the 
clearest of many ways in which the idea of the pastoral is subverted. 
---
More generally, there's the continual elusiveness of the music, something you hear 
from the start of the first movement. Vaughan Williams's harmonic idiom in this 
symphony is continually slipping from one tonal centre to another, from one "mode" 
to another (different divisions of the scale), so that, for all the music's superficially 
quiescent surface, there's an unsettling feeling to the way the symphony moves. There 
are melodies and motives you'll certainly recognise and hold in your brain when you're 
listening to the piece, and there's a network of connections between the main ideas in 
the piece that stretches across all four movements. Yet moment by moment, Vaughan 
Williams makes the ground slide beneath your ears, so to speak: and it's not just the 
harmony, it's the music's hauntingly subtle orchestration, too, in which instrumental 
timbres seem to melt into one another. 
Even the third movement, which functions as a kind of scherzo in the symphony, 
manages to throw you off balance with its lopsided dance rhythms, and especially 
the weightless music of Mendelssohn-like gossamer that ends the movement, 
suspending you in the ether rather than placing you down on the earth. But the final 
movement is the quintessence of the symphony, with yet more slow, subtly tortured 
music framed by two solos from a wordless soprano, marked "distant" in the score, 
and often performed offstage. As Daniel Grimley shows in a brilliant essay on A 
Pastoral Symphony, this solo line moves from "relative stability to complete harmonic 
ambiguity." And yet, the effect in performance is singularly devastating. After the 
symphony has wrenched itself to its most insistent and loudest climax, the music's 
return to this lamenting song for the soprano is all the more moving. It is the sound of 
absence somehow made present, music that echoes with the lives lost in those French 
fields, and it's the distillation of a pastoral symphony that's really an anti-pastoral. 
Which finally bring us back to Constant Lambert: in situating his symphony in this 
mode of slow, reflective concentration, Vaughan Williams risked forfeiting this piece's 
"symphonic" credentials. Yet in its "critique and reimagining of the pastoral," as 
Grimley has it, Vaughan Williams not only vindicated his personal vision, and the pain 
of his wartime experiences, but achieved a new idea of the symphony, too. 
-Tom Service 
High Bridge, Prelude for Orchestra 
"Although Hart Crane (1899-1932) spent most of his professional life in New York City, 
he was born in Ohio, the son of a wealthy and pragmatic candy manufacturer and a 
strong-willed mother. Their divorce when he was seventeen was devastating to him. 
He quit high school and went to New York, ostensibly to be tutored so that he could 
enter Columbia, but in reality to further his budding writing career. He made a number. 
of important contacts and did some writing but ultimately was forced to return to 01 
to work in one of his father's candy stores. This did not last and he soon found himsel 
writing advertising copy to support his poetry, finally returning to New York in 1923. 
Although he had begun to earn a reputation as a poet and even sell some poetry, he 
was never able to support himself with his poetry and took a variety of what he called 
hack jobs editing and writing advertising copy. He read voraciously and was very 
articulate in his criticism and discussion of poets from the Elizabethans to Stein and 
pound. This was something of a contrast to his own writing style, which was densely 
strewn with striking, idiosyncratic and sometimes incomprehensible images and 
metaphors. He was addicted to wordplay and puns, some of which could be rather 
enigmatic. 
He also developed a reputation for hard living. He drank heavily, got into brawls and 
cruised the waterfront speakeasies looking for sailors to pick up, which as often as not 
left him either beaten up or in jail. He considered this edgy lifestyle to be essential for 
his art, but in fact it made it extremely difficult for him to write and publish, and makes 
his literary output all the more extraordinary. 
In 1924 he began work on the collection of poems which were to become his most 
famous work, The Bridge. Crane had always been fascinated by the Brooklyn Bridge, 
h was the engineering marvel of its day and a powerful symbol to Crane of the 
,. ern age and man's achievement. He was delighted to learn that the apartment 
where he lived while working on The Bridge was the same apartment from which 
Washington Roebling, the bridge's builder, had supervised its construction after 
having been crippled with the bends while setting the bridge's footings. Crane 
envisioned The Bridge as an epic work, along the lines of Whitman's Leaves of Grass, 
embodying the entire country and its entire history in its various poems. While the 
bulk of the poems were written by 1926, he struggled to revise them for publication, 
hindered by his increasingly self-destructive lifestyle. When The Bridge was finally 
published in 1930, Crane achieved some measure of success, winning the top award 
from Poetry Magazine and receiving a Guggenheim Fellowship. He used the fellowship 
to travel to Mexico, where he intended to write another epic poem based on Cortez 
and Montezuma. He fell into his old habits, however, drinking furiously and getting 
into trouble with the Mexican authorities. On April 27, 1932, while on his voyage 
home, Hart Crane committed suicide by jumping off the ship into the Gulf of Mexico. 
He was thirty-two years old." 
The above is an excerpt from the Mendelssohn Club of Philadelphia's program notes 
written by Michael Moore. Charles Fussell is a Professor emeritus of Composition 
at Boston University. His music has been programmed by many Boston ensembles 
including the Cantata Singers, Boston Modern Orchestra Project, and Collage 
New Music. His High Bridge- Prelude for Orchestra is drawn from his original five-
movement work for orchestra, chorus, and vocal soloists titled High Bridge: A Portrait 
of Hart Crane. The movement begins with brass fanfare, which makes its return 
again and again throughout the beginning of the work. This is woven with a rather 
i ospective and contemplative melody in the viola and cellos, which also returns 
r hauntingly. After some brightness is revealed with descending major scales and 
some percussive flair, the ending leads to the inevitable downward spiral that Hart 
Crane experienced before taking his own life in 1932. The Prelude highlights the many 
themes and moods of Hart Crane, whose self-destructive lifestyle and depression 
ultimately led to his demise. 
- Matthew Scinto 
Iberia (Images II) 
Iberia is the second of three pieces Debussy composed between 1905 and 1912 that are 
included in the set titled Images pour Orchestre, the first being Gigues, the last Rondes 
de printemps. Iberia itself is in three movements. He originally planned the pieces 
for two pianos, but quite rightly came to the realization that his visions required the 
full palette of colors of a symphony orchestra, the kind of many-hued Impressionistic 
orchestra he had imprinted onto the historic French canvas with the Prelude a l'apres-
midi d'un faune (1894), and subsequently Nocturnes (1899), the opera Pelleas et 
Melisande (1902), and La mer (1905). 
In all of his compositions following Afternoon of a Faun, Debussy refined and distilled 
the essences of the Impressionistic imagery that emerged full-blown in that amazing 
piece. Now, what about the term Impressionistic? It might be well here to examine 1 
Debussy's indecisiveness about the word that came into the language to identify hi~ 
original musical style: Impressionism. Referring to Images, the composer said that in 
the work he was "trying to achieve something different- an effect of reality." Then, in 
a bit of a pique, he complained that "this effect of reality is what some imbeciles call 
'Impressionism,' a term that is utterly misapplied, especially by the critics." (Debussy, 
a member of the critical fraternity himself, had no problem in criticizing the critics.) 
However, in a program note for Rondes de printemps, apparently sanctioned by Debussy, 
since it was written by his good friend Charles Malherbe, the piece is described as a 
real picture in which the composer endeavors to convey impressions received by the 
eye; further, he asks the listeners to visualize what the music gives forth in sound. 
Debussy's aesthetic, whatever it may be called, was one and constant. "I love music 
passionately," he declared. "And because I love it I try to free it from barren traditions 
that stifle it. It is a free art gushing forth, an open-air art, boundless as the elements, 
the wind, the sky, the sea. It must never be shut in and become an academic art." In his 
efforts to free music from barren traditions, Debussy enlisted a series of strange (to 
19th-century European romantics) and wondrous elements. Modality, with its primary 
intervals (octaves, fourths, and fifths) used in parallel motion, conjured an archaic 
effect; the whole-tone scale of the Far East obviated the need for traditional cadences; 
similarly, the pentatonic (five-note) scale evoked further exoticism; enriched chord 
structures acted as independent entities requiring no passport for their free travel; and 
on and on . 
In the orchestral realm, Debussy manipulated these compositional tools with utmost 
subtlety, creating a mosaic of fragments that very often flowed unfettered by rhythmic 
structure, veiled and illusory, dream-like, drenched in an exquisite array of colors. 
Suggestions, innuendoes, hints, glimmers, inferences .. . impressions. 
For Debussy, the name of the game was subtle insinuation, elegant rhythmic dash, 
and, perhaps surprisingly in a pictorial work such as Iberia, a considerable amount 
of polyphonic activity. The Spain he conjured in Iberia is drawn purely from the 
imagination, for the French composer had spent no more than a few hours in the 
country he chose to depict musically. But that Debussy's Spanish divinations had 
authentic flavor and spirit was attested to by no less an authority than the great 
Spanish composer Manuel de Falla, who said of Iberia : "The echoes from the villages, 
a kind of sevillana -the generic theme of the work - which seems to float in a clear 
atmosphere of scintillating light; the intoxicating spell of Andalus ian nights, the festive 
gaiety of a people dancing to the joyous stra ins of a banda of guitars and bandurrias .. . 
all this whirls in the air, approaches and recedes, and our imagination is continually 
kept awake and dazzled by the power of an intensely expressive and richly varied 
music." De Falla also thought that Debussy used the ideal approach in composing 
Iberia, by utilizing merely the fundamental elements of popular music, instead of 
following the usual method of employing authentic folk songs. 
The first section, "In the Streets and Byways," opens with dancing triplet figures in 
inds (the woodwinds are the t rue heroes of Iberia) , castanets, and tambourine, 
i1, ernation with strings plucked in modally inflected consecutive fifths. Into this 
insinuating rhythmic activity the main theme, part plaintive, part haughty, enters on 
clarinets (two). Throughout the movement th is theme, fragmented or in its entirety, 
on its own, or used in a contrapuntal texture, plays the leading role, even though other 
themes glint in and out of the streets and byways, including a languorous Moorish 
tune in oboe and viola that will enter again in the second movement, and a martial 
proclamation by horns and trumpets that is taken up at some length. After a return of 
the main theme, the music just dissolves into thin air. 
The second movement, "Perfumes of the Night," is pure Impressionistic poetry, 
opening with an enchanted garden of provocative sonorities: high muted strings, 
touches of winds, xylophone, celesta, and tambourine form the backdrop for a hesitant 
oboe which finally finds the courage to sing the seductive melody it foreshadowed in 
the first movement. An ardent, syncopated idea in the strings becomes an important 
factor in an increasingly intense climax, after which winds, strings, and muted 
trumpets recall the first movement's main theme. After yet another cl imax, a flute and 
a viol in vo ice the melancholy motif introduced earlier by horn, and as bells sound in 
the distance, the third movement, "Morning of a Festival Day," begins without pause. 
When the day has fully awakened·, the stri ngs, strumming vibrant chords like some 
giant guitar, take the festivities on a joyous course. Themes from the first and second 
movements are recalled, and the finale, erupting in dazzling exuberance, is an essay in 
Iberian abandon illuminated by Gallic control. 
-Orrin Howard 
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Francesca R. Blanchard CCFA'14) 
Fred A. Bronstein (CFA'78) and liz Bronstein 
David N. Burnham {CFA'78) 
Canyon Ranch Institute 
John A. Carey 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Michael C. Chiklis CCFA'BS) and Michelle E. Child is 
Aram V. Chobanian and Jasmine Chobanian 
Saul B. Cohen and Naomi R. Cohen 
Frank A. D'Accone {CFA'S2, CFA'S3) 
Edna L. Davis (CFA'64) 
Richard W. Ekdahl (CFA'Sl. GRS'S4) and Doris R 
Franklin 
Cynthia K. Fertman (CFA'65) and Arthur Fertman 
(SDM'64) 
Judith M. Flynn 
Brian E. Geraghty {CFA'76) 
Nancy M. Hartman (CFA'S2) 
Judith R. Hoff (CFA'65) and Marcian E. Hoff 
Phyllls Elhady Hollman (CFA'61, CFA'67) and Robert 
J.Hoffman 
Daniel V. Holman and Maureen A. Holman 
Joan F. Horton (CFA'69) 
Jimmie L. Jackson (CFA'73, CFA'76) and Mary l. 
Jackson 
Renate S. Jeffr ies (CFA'64) and John W. Jeffries 
Jewish Community Foundation of Orange County: 
Benjamin E. Juarez and Marisa I. Canales 
Ellen B. Kazis-Walker and Don L. Walker 
Sandra J. Kendall (CFA'SS) 
Robert E. Krivi (CFA'70) and Gwen G. Krivi 
JuneK. Lewin (CFA'61) 
William R. Lyman (CFA'71) and Anastasia S. Lyman 
(CF/02) 
Joan B. Malick (CFA'65, SED'70) 
Linea K. Murray CCFA'BO, CAS'73) and Robert A 
Murray (CAS'72) 
Courtney Nelson 
Andrea Okamura (CFA'82) and Jeffrey T. Chambers 
F. Taylor Pape (CfA'70) and Haddon Hufford 
Dennis S. Poe and Mi!ja R. Poe 
Julie M. Rosenberger 
leila Joy Rosenthal (CFA'64, CFA'65, SDM79) 
Sand ra lee Rowsell (CFA'60) and Arthu r P. Rowsell 
Kenneth D. Rudnick (SMG'SO) 
Takayoshi Shimada (CFA'67) 
Judith P. Skagen 
Jonathan Solari 
Ann Sonnenfeld 
The Spector/Kosi Fami ly 
Catherine l. Stein 
Nancy R. Stone CCFA'74) 
Jeff Strabane 
Douglas E. Stumberger {CAS'BS) 
Ming l. Tchou 
Gael Towey (CFA'75) and Stephen J. Doyle 
Richard E. VanDeusen (CFA'60) and Carol Nade!l 
George T. Wein CCAS'SO) 
Thomas Wolf 
George P. Work and Dawn Work-Makinne 
Craigie A Zild jian (SED'76) 
*This lis t reflects pledges mzd dot~ations mnde between July 1, 2013 and jlme 30, 2014. For a complete list, visit www.bu.edu/cfalnlwmzilgiving-back. 
If you believe your name lrns been omitted from this list, please contact us at 617-353-5544 so that we cmz correct our records. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell viola • 
Edwin Barker double boss • 
Heather Braun violin 
Lynn Chang violin 
Wesley Collins viola 
Daniel Doria pedagogy, chamber* 
Jules Eskin cello 
Carolyn Davis Fryer 
double bass 
Edward Gazou leas viola 
Franziska Huhn harp 
Mihail Jojatu cello 
Bayla Keyes violin * 
Michelle LaCourse viola • 
Alexandre Lecarme cello 
Benjamin l evy double bass 
Lucia lin violin * 
Malcolm lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
zurkevich violin .. 
izuno violin 
uratore guitar 
George Neikrug cello ++ 
James Orleans double bass 
Michael Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello 
Karen Ritscher viola 
Todd Seeber double bass 
Klaudia Szlachta violin 
Laurence Wolfe double boss 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin • 
Jessica Zhou harp 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION 
Ken Amis tuba 
Jennifer Bill saxophone 
Kyle Brightwell percussion 
Geralyn Coticone flute 
Adam Ebert clarinet (51) 
Terry Everson trumpet • 
John Ferrillo oboe 
Timothy Genis percussion 
lan Greltzer clarinet 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon 
John Heiss flute 
Gregg Henegar bassoon 
Renee Krimsler flute 
Gabriel Langfur bass trombone 
Don Lucas trombone • 
Michael Martin trumpet 
Mark McEwen oboe 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Toby Oft trombone 
El izabeth Ostling flute 
Andrew Price oboe 
Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Eric Ruske horn • 
Robert Sheena english horn 
Thomas Siders trumpet 
Ethan Sloane clarinet 
Jason Snider horn 
Samuel Solomon percussion 
James Sommervil le horn 
Richard Stoltzman clarinet 
Linda Toote flute • 
PIANO 
Gila Goldstein 
Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Michael Lewin 
Pavel Nersessian 
Konstantinos Papadakis 
Boaz Sharon • 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Michelle Alexander • 
Shiela Kibbe • 
Robert Merfeld 
ORGAN 
Peter Sykes • 
VOICE 
Michelle Alexander • 
Penelope Bitzas • 
Eve Budnick 
Sharon Daniels • 
James Demler • 
Gary Durham 
Lynn Eustis "' 
Phyllis Hoffman • 
Matthew Larson 
Betsy Polatin (theatre) CSAB) 
Jerrold Pope • 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aida Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Greg Ingles sockbut 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola do gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell /ute 
Douglas Lundeen natural horn 
Scott Metcalfe 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF 
PRODUCTION AND ENSEMBLES 
J. Casey Soward, Assistant Director of Production and 
Performance 
David Hoose, Director of Instrumental Ensembles 
Ann Howard Jones, Director of Choral Activities 
S~ - n Jarrett, Director of Choral Activities, ad interim 
l'i Manager of School of Music Ensembles 
0 . gorian, Managing Director of Opera Programs 
Wilham Lumpkin, Artistic Director, Opera Institute 
Michael Barsano, Manager of University-Wide Ensembles 
Aaron Goldberg, Director of Athletic Bonds 
Michael Culler, Head Recording Engineer 
Diane Mcl ean, Stage Monoger 
Shane McMahon, Recording Engineer 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
Meredith Gangler, Librarian 
Martin Pearlman 
baroque ensembles* SAB 
Robinson Pyle 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
baroque oboe 
Aaron Sheehan HPvoice 
Jane Starkman 
baroque violin, viola 
Peter Sykes harpsichord • 
MUSICOLOGY 
Marie Abe • 
Victor Coelho • 
Matthew Cron (51) 
Andres Espinoza (51) 
Brita Heimarck "' 
Miki Kaneda 
Trent Leipert 
Thomas Peattie • 
Ulrike Prager 
Joshua Rifkin • 
Andrew Shenton • STH/SOM 
Jacquelyn Sholes· 
Jeremy Yudkin • (51) 
COMPOSITION 
AND THEORY 
Vartan Aghababian 
Martin Amlin '* 
Deborah Burton " 
Justin Casinghino 
Richard Cornell • 
Joshua Fineberg " 
Samuel Headrick • 
Davide Ianni (51) 
David Kopp • 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister • 
Ketty Nez • (SABI) 
Andrew Smith 
John H. Wallace .. 
Steven Weigt • 
Jason Yust • 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Sunbury * 
Susan Conkling* 
Diana Dansereau • 
Andre de Quadros • 
Jay Dorfman* 
Andrew Goodrich .. 
Lee Higgins· 
Ron Kos • 
Sandra Nicolucci .. 
CONDUCTING 
David Hoose * 
Ann Howard Jones 
Scott Allen Jarrett * 
David Martins 
Scott Metcalfe 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Cara Consilvio 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Matthew Larson 
William Lumpkin • 
Andrew Moss 
Laura Raffo 
Jim Petosa ( theatre) 
Betsy Polatin (theatre) 
Emily Ranii (theatre) 
Jeffrey Stevens • 
All ison Voth • 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Beaton 
Anna Carr 
Brendan Shapiro 
Lorena Tecu 
Christina Wright 
Noriko Yasuda 
VISITING SCHOLARS 
Jong Yeoul Chong 
Lan Deng 
Xiaolong Liu 
Yang Liu 
Lei Xu 
Juanjuan Zhou 
Department Chairs 
represented in bold 
• Full-time faculty 
++Emeritus 
HL- Humanities Leave 
LOA - leave of Abscence 
SAB - Sabbatical 
51 - Semester I 
511 - Semester II 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Juarez, Dean, College of Fine Arts 
Richard Cornell, Director ad interim, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Hilary Field Res pass, Executive Director of The Boston University 
Tanglewood Institute 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADMINISTRATION 
David Kopp, Associate Director of Academic Affairs 
William McManus, Associate Director of the School of Music for 
Music Education 
Join us for upcoming performances: 
Saturday, November 1, 8pm 
Faculty Recital: Andrew Shenton, conductor 
with Boston Choral Ensemble 
Marsh Chapel 
Monday, November 3, 8pm 
A Celebration of Marc Johnson 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tuesday, November 11, 8pm 
Faculty Recital: Lynn Eust is, soprano 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, November 14, 8pm 
Boston University Singers 
Marsh Chapel 
Tuesday, November 18, 8pm 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
Tsai Performance Center 
Thursday, November 20, 8pm 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
Tsai Performance Center 
Marshall Room, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonweal th Avenue 
